This article describes a senior seminar for English majors focusing on Parker Palmer's idea of hidden wholeness-"that life-giving core of the human self"-as it relates to spirituality and literature. The seminar attempted to honor the soul by exploring its relationships to intellect, meaning, and purpose.
It isn't my fault. It takes forever to find a way out.
Chapter Two I walk down the same street.
There is a deep hole in the sidewalk. I pretend I don't see it. I fall in again. I can't believe I am in this same place.
But, it isn't my fault. It still takes a long time to get out.
Chapter Three I walk down the same street.
There is a deep hole in the sidewalk. I see it is there. I still fall in . . . it's a habit . . There is a deep hole in the sidewalk. I walk around it.
Chapter Five I walk down another street.
The journey to wholeness typically involves falling into some hole, feeling broken, denying the problem, and then a series of more fallings until we learn how to transform our brokenness and move on. That the word whole contains hole is telling. It seems that one cannot find wholeness without first being broken by falling into some deep hole. Our lives involve this process many times. Knowing this pattern can give students hope when they find themselves broken.
Wholeness as Wild, Shy Animal
I t is difficult to describe wholeness because it is a spiritual state of being. The best way to convey it is through metaphor. For Palmer (2004) the image of a wild animal "reflects the soul's essence while honoring its mystery":
Like a wild animal, the soul is tough, resilient, resourceful, savvy, and selfsufficient: it knows how to survive in hard places. I learned about these qualities during my bouts with depression. In that deadly darkness, the faculties I had always depended on collapsed. My intellect was useless; my emotions were dead; my will was impotent; my ego was shattered. But from time to time, deep in the thicket of my inner wilderness, I could sense the presence of something that knew how to stay alive even when the rest of me wanted to die. That something was my tough and tenacious soul. Yet despite its toughness, the soul is also shy. Just like a wild animal, it seeks safety in the dense underbrush, especially when other people are around. (p. 58) When Palmer discusses wholeness, he also describes his own numbing experience with depression. It is hard not to get personal when exploring wholeness. In the course I reinforced the idea that the soul is shy and that we would need to create an affirming space for it to be present. We sometimes meditated. Palmer claims that classes centered on competing arguments and egos drive the shy soul away.
Seminar Readings
almer's A Hidden Wholeness: The Journey Toward an Undivided Life provided a theoretical foundation for the course. Students related this book to the fiction, nonfiction, and poetry they studied as well as using it as a primary source for their seminar papers.
P
In the course students examined fiction by J. D. Salinger, Flannery O' Connor, and other writers concerning the journey toward an undivided life-or away from it. We saw characters whose inner lives are broken; characters who seem absent of heart and believe only in the power of their intellect; and characters who struggle to find some balance between head and heart. Much of the fiction concerns moral issues (the struggle to choose good over evil, honesty over deception, humility over arrogance) and faith-the struggle to believe in God. Palmer (2004) argues that students should discover a vocation that joins "soul and role" (p. 10). Salinger's novel Franny and Zooey (1961/1991) showcases a young college student's divided life. One of seven brilliant siblings who had their own national radio show "It's a Wise Child" years ago, Franny Glass is having a nervous breakdown. Her mother says, "I don't know what good it is to know so much and be smart as whips and all if it doesn't make you happy" (p. 118). Her comment resonates throughout much of Salinger's fiction.
Franny hates herself, her college education, and her calling to be an actress. She realizes she does not love her boyfriend Lane who uses big words like testicularity. Lane is phony and she worries if she is too. Plagued with judging others and herself too much, she tells Lane about her semester at school: "I'm just so sick of pedants and conceited little tearer-downers I could scream" (p. 17). But Franny is a tearer-downer also. Palmer (2004) raises a clear caution about Franny's constant judging: "Putting others down becomes a path to identity, a path we would not need to walk if we knew who we were" (p. 38). Franny does not know who she is. She also struggles with ego. She does not want to be egocentric, yet as an actress she cannot reconcile this. Acting, she tells Lane, "started embarrassing me. I began to feel like such a nasty little egomaniac. . . . It seemed like such poor taste, sort of, to want to act in the first place. I mean all the ego" (p. 28). Franny wants to be authentic, but she does not know how.
Sinking further into a hole, Franny goes home. Palmer (2004) says the journey toward wholeness is "too taxing to be made solo" and "too deeply hidden to be traveled without company" (p. 26). Her brother Zooey, himself a successful actor, takes it upon himself-at their mother's urging-to help Franny. He examines with her how she judges and criticizes people too much. He helps her see that separating herself from others is a root cause of her despair. He tells her, "Jesus realized there is no separation from God" (p. 170). He implores Franny to consider acting not for herself: "The only thing you can do now, the only religious thing you can do, is act. Act for God, if you want to-be God's actress, if you want to" (p. 198). If Franny can act for God, she will feel more whole. Zooey succeeds in helping Franny out of her depression in which she saw no meaning or purpose. Palmer (2004) writes that "the heart of our spiritual yearning [is] to be connected with something larger and truer than our own egos and their designs" (p. 108).
Salinger's book Nine Stories (1953/1991) also shows characters on journeys to wholeness or away from it. In "Down at the Dinghy," for example, a young boy Lionel has stationed himself in the family boat by the dock, preparing to run away. His mother Boo Boo, sister to Franny and Zooey, is trying to figure out why he is so upset. Lionel tells her that Sandra, the maid, said "that Daddy's a big-sloppy-kike" (p. 86). Boo Boo asks him if he knows what a kike is. "'It's one of those things that go up in the air,' he said. 'With string you hold'" (p. 86). This story shows a young boy being shipwrecked by a comment he hears about his father that his innocence does not let him understand. Palmer (2004) explains that the soul is whole at birth but soon becomes divided: "All of us arrive on earth with souls in perfect form. But from the moment of birth onward, the soul or true self is assailed by deforming forces from without and within: by racism, sexism, economic injustice, and other social cancers; by jealousy, resentment, self-doubt, fear, and other demons of the inner life" (p. 34). Salinger's story dramatizes a deforming moment.
In the seminar students also read stories by O'Connor (1975) in which characters habitually judge and criticize others. Many of these characters consider themselves superior to everyone around them-but they are broken spiritually. In "Revelation," Mrs. Ruby Turpin believes she is complete and whole. She is happy that God made her just the way she is, even though she constantly condemns others as white trash or poor blacks. In a doctor's waiting room, an unattractive college student named Mary Grace is scowling at Mrs. Turpin for her belittling remarks, such as boasting that the hogs on her farm "are not dirty and they don't stink . . . . They're cleaner than some children I've seen" (p. 493). Reaching a boiling point, Mary Grace throws a book called Human Development at Mrs. Turpin and hits her above her left eye; then she whispers, "Go back to hell where you came from, you old wart hog" (p. 500). This event breaks Mrs. Turpin. She realizes she is not as whole as she thought. Later that evening as she hoses down her hogs, she cries, "Who do you think you are?" (p. 507). This is an essential question that anyone broken must ask.
We also read some classic stories that show other perspectives on wholeness. Herman Melville's "Bartleby the Scrivener" (1853/1990) concerns a narrator who employs an utterly sad man named Bartleby who after a few weeks decides to stop working as a copyist. Deeply compassionate, the narrator could fire Bartleby but instead tries to help the man who keeps saying "I'd prefer not to" when asked to work. Bartleby is terribly broken, and readers do not know why. But the story is more about the nameless narrator whose heart expands as he struggles to help poor Bartleby. Isaac Bashevis Singer's "Gimple the Fool" (1953/1996) concerns a man whom everyone judges as a complete fool because he believes what others tell him. He trusts people who betray him such as his wife who repeatedly cheats on him. Gimple, however, does not see himself as a fool; rather, he sees himself as one who can love and forgive. His wholeness is remarkably intact.
To present yet another perspective on the journey toward wholeness, I showed the powerful film Normal (2003). After twenty-five years of marriage, Roy (played by Tom Wilkinson) is suffering from tremendous headaches. He decides he needs a sex change. He says, "I'm a female born in a man's body." He has never felt whole. His decision breaks apart the family. He and his wife Irma (Jessica Lange) have two children. After Irma tells Roy to leave their home, she soon realizes his torment as he starts to wear earrings and perfume to work and co-workers ridicule him. At a family reunion, Roy's senile father ridicules him for dressing up as girl when he was a boy. Roy goes off into the barn and Irma finds him sitting with a shotgun propped under his chin. She tells Roy to come home. They love each other deeply. When their pastor tells her she has his permission to separate from Roy, she exclaims, "But he's my heart, my heart, my heart. I like having him alive and with me." When their son, who plays in a rock band, comes home for Thanksgiving and sees his father in a dress with long hair, they have a painful fight. But they end up with Roy holding and comforting his son as he sobs for what has happened to the father he knew. The film shows Roy's transformation into a new person he calls Ruth. At the end Irma sighs, "Sweet Roy. Sweet soul. What we do for love."
Because this seminar was the final English course my students were taking, I wanted to present a variety of literature. Toward that end students read Anne Lamott's moving and humorous book of creative nonfiction Traveling Mercies: Some Thoughts on Faith (1999). Lamott's essays concern love and death, chronicling her addictions to drugs, alcohol, and bulimia. She describes how her faith has helped her become more whole. At the end of the book, she writes about falling into holes and rising from them, a dominant theme of the seminar: This is the most profound spiritual truth I know: that even when we're most sure that love can't conquer all, it seems to anyway. It goes down into the rat hole with us, in the guise of our friends, and there it swells and comforts. It gives us second winds, third winds, hundredth winds. . . . The truth is that your spirits don't rise until you get way down. (pp. 264-265) Lamott shows students that they too can overcome brokenness by developing spiritual lives.
We also explored spiritual poetry in the seminar. Because Robert Bly visited that semester, I used many of his poems. Here is a stanza from his translation of Rumi's poem "The Jar with the Dry Rim" (1995, p. 236 
The spirit is so near that you can't see it! But reach for it . . . Don't be a jar Full of water, whose rim is always dry. Don't be the rider who gallops all night And never sees the horse that is beneath him.
Rumi's images of the jar and rider help show spirit and its mysterious power.
I had invited Bly to visit so he could discuss the importance of spirit with students. He gave a talk on "How Spirit Comes into Fairy Tales." A tall man with long white hair, he mesmerized the audience as he told stories about a young girl who plays with a golden ball, loses it in a well (a hole, a place of rebirth), and out comes a frog who says he'll give her back the ball if she kisses or marries him. . . . Bly explained that spirit is often represented by creatures like frogs that go between worlds. He cautioned that we should not feel superior to any of these creatures and that spirit is often hidden in unexpected things. Like a frog, the spirit transforms its appearance. Bly said that the spirit knows more than we do; wise persons listen to all these beings.
Seminar Writings
n addition to exploring hidden wholeness through readings and class discussions, students wrote poems, a personal essay, and a seminar paper that involved the idea in some way. Just as I wanted students to read a variety of literature, I wanted them to do a variety of writing: creative, personal, and scholarly.
I
To help students write a poem, I asked them to write about a shaping moment in their lives-an experience that helped shape who they are. (I learned this prompt from Dr. Michael Glaser, English Department, St. Mary's College, Maryland.) Here is a poem by Jeff Gillies:
Love and Herpetology
When I cried as a boy among clipped grass into a cracked piece of a turtle's shell left by the ______________________________________________________________________________ lawn mower I began to know compassion Jeff's poem captures his experience with a turtle and his deep sympathy for its death. A double major in English and biology, he identified a moment that for him combined both interests.
For their personal essay I wanted students to write about their own experience with wholeness, not using sources as they would for their seminar paper. Here is an excerpt from Audra Reynold's essay:
It wasn't until my boyfriend almost lost his life that I understood wholeness for all that it's worth. Exactly two weeks before my freshman year of college, Casey fell asleep at the wheel and hit a semi head-on. His parents were not in town so I was called to the scene. Amazingly he was conscious and happy to see me but confused about something else. Despite all that was going on around him, he kept talking about seeing an angel in the seat next to him immediately before hitting. I like to believe it was his guardian angel.
It was that day that I began to fall into my crater. Up until this point, my life had been wonderful. I had never been to a funeral, nobody in my family had any medical problems, and the worst thing that had happened to me was a broken nose. My first semester of college I lived in Butterworth Hospital-Room 324-more than I did my own dorm room. I was a wreck. I hated school, I didn't make any new friends, and I would cry if somebody told me my shoe was untied. This was not the way I had imagined college life. But day-by-day, month-by-month, my soul healed along with Casey's body. It was hard, but I now realize that it made us both stronger as individuals and as a couple. Once I could climb out of my hole, I felt like a whole new person.
Audra shows how unpredictable the journey toward wholeness is. Grateful that her boyfriend was not killed, she fell into a hole of her own. Ultimately she was grateful for the growth she experienced.
Senior seminar papers (15 -20 pages using several sources) are required of all English majors. Some of the topics students examined were how sports are a gateway to spirituality; how Emerson, Thoreau, and Annie Dillard examine spirit in their nature writing; and how high school teachers can promote wholeness. Here is an excerpt from Rebecca Ylisto's seminar paper:
I believe teaching can be the most internally rewarding vocation there is-if done with the inclusion of spirituality. I was once asked if I thought teaching is a work of art or science, and although I believe it is a mixture of both, I am more confident it is a work of "heart." Teaching from the soul is possible if we reach into ourselves and out to our students. If teachers are willing and able to share their love, their inner lessons of life, and their encouraging learning strategies, an educational environment can invite students' souls and allow children to find meaning, purpose, and wholeness. . . .
According to Rachael Kessler, author of The Soul of Education: Helping Students Find Connections, Compassion, and Character at School, "Troubled teenagers are often hiding from a sense of emptiness inside, a sense of meaninglessness that comes when social and religious traditions no longer provide a sense of meaning, continuity, and participation in a larger whole" (p. 61). The educational environment should try to be that "larger whole."
Rebecca chose this seminar topic because she trusted it would help her as a future teacher. In her paper she examines the conflict teachers face between meeting assessment objectives and nurturing inner lives. She argues that a balance can be found and that, as Palmer (1998) says, it takes "courage to teach" this way.
Conclusion
ome colleagues questioned whether the topic of hidden wholeness was suitable for a senior seminar. They wondered if the course would involve enough intellectual rigor and scholarly work. Their concern is not uncommon in higher education. Bly (1995, p. xvii) tells an African story that reflects this issue: A farmer witnesses a ball of light that descends from the sky and becomes a beautiful woman. She agrees to marry him on the condition that he never looks at the basket she places in his house. After several months he looks in the basket and exclaims, "There's nothing in the basket!" When she sees what he has done, she says that she must leave. "What I brought with me in the basket was spirit. It's so like human beings to think that spirit is nothing." Then she disappears. Many academics think that spirit is nothing.
S
My course Hidden Wholeness: Spirituality and Literature worked well. I am grateful for Palmer's (2004) example and wisdom. Exploring wholeness-"that lifegiving core of the human self, with its hunger for truth and justice, love and forgiveness"-is worthwhile (p. 2). It is life-affirming. It helps students discover more meaning and purpose in their lives. The seminar enables students to see that intellect is not everything: an integration of spirit, emotion, and intellect helps people become whole. Palmer (1998) writes, "To educate is to guide students on an inner journey toward more truthful ways of seeing and being in the world" (p. 6).
In anonymous course evaluations, students expressed only positive comments: "Before this class I had little or no interest in the soul." "The course challenged me to apply critical and scholarly thinking to spiritual concepts that have been a part of my life for years." "The intellectual challenge of this class was to learn to pay attention to wisdom that isn't tied to intellect." "I think a course focusing on personal development (spiritual, emotional) should be incorporated in all students' educations." "This course connected literature and writing to the soul, forcing me to think deeper about who I am and who I would like to be." "This course taught me that all of the accolades and monetary rewards one receives after college mean nothing if you cannot find a sense of purpose and enhance the lives of others."
